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A Small Item in Itself, Beekeepers

Louis H. School, Editor
Entered in the-Postoffice at New Braunfels, Texas, as"Second-clasMatter.
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My First Visit to a Bee

What Remarkable Machinery and Accurate M
Modern Bee Hive is Told in an Intimate]

Made Upon a Visit to a Factory

HER is a period in the life of each one

of us during' which we dream, visualize,
and yearn to-wander. We all pass through

this experience and many people, especially
young men,- are sometimes privileged to satisfy
this desire by actually roaming from' one place
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way he said it, I knew he was glad.
queer devices for making the queen and

drone
tors; t

traps, the glueing of the fence separa-
he cleating of the excluder frames and

many more mysteries were revealed to me.
The machine shop where all the machines

are repaired and cared for and where

patient saw sharpener brushes and files
saws, day after

ild scarcely
e explained

e saws
o easy
boards

day, to keep

the
the

4,

them viciously
sharp, was all of interest.

In the paint shop the boxes and hives are
painted, enameled and stenciled

The operators worked the
brushes so fast, that

riers busy at each- spray

at lightning

fine spray-
it kept several car-
to place the painted

parts in the racks for drying.
The men were busy in

)oth and arranging
our hives. In the

ow each
calls the-

the lumber
warehouses

andbusy
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the yards stacking
for our next year's
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FO R SALE.
155 acres of good farming land; located near

Fant City, Bee county, on S. A. U. & G. Ry.
Several deep oil tests now going down. Oil:
rights go with land. For further particulars
write to B. Schwegmann, 206 Navarro St., San
Antonio, Texas.

ROOT'S BEE SUPPLIES
For North Texas Beekeepers, for sale by,

STILES BEE SUPPLY CO.,
Stillwater, Okla.

Beeswax Wanted. Free Catalogue.

B MIXED FEEDS

Horses,, MulesAnd 'Dalry Cows.
Made byI

.E. MUGGE & CO.
Wholesale Grain Dealers

San Antonio, Texas

from all parts of the country. They mu
directed and assembled. Here in this'
cheerful, pleasant office, with its group of
ing kindly men, I felt "at last that. I had
found the thing that my youthful imagii
pictured so long ago-the Fount of
Beeware.

The Chicago Northwestern Beekeeper
ciation met in Chicago, Dec. 6th and 7th.
association is noted for the large attendar
its annual meetings. It is composed c

beekeepers in the Chicago district and
members in Michigan, Indiana, Illinois
Wisconsin.

It was voted that the association becc
member of the American Honey Pro(
League.
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after extracting
distinct. Persic
is said to be ti
>duced

or swam

the flavor be-
or lady's thumb
st yielder. This
ie next in pro-
iart weed. This

It is restricted
grows naturally

I in' dried water-
laces it invades the culti-
It is'a pest in the rice

Texas. The only other
which produces a distinct
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In 1916 this publication was founded as a mere eight page "newspaper forI
keepers. From this small beginning it has -grown in size and improved in appearance'
increased in circulation to suchlvan extent that it has outgrown its former sphere. It
now reached a period of its established and useful life that warrants makig a chaig
style and price.

'44 ~4j~willBe in Magazine Form 444

With the' ever-increasing popularity won by this publication there has devel
demand for a smaller size, -more easily adapted for binding into complete volumes.
an appreciated fact that beekeepers, more than those in most other professions, p
their copies for future reference. We 'are, therefore, pleased toannounce a new
32 pages, for the new year.
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near Dallas. The older men along the Trinity
are a unit in saying that these did not make,
their appearance until th e farmers around Ft.
Worth and Dalla began sowing imported lawn
and meadows'_ grass seed. As these plants
flouish in moist soils, during long periods of
dry years they die out, but reappear and be-
come dominant- during wet periods.

There are in Texas eighteen native species
which may be confused with the two introduc-
ed species but these rarely if ever exist in num-
bers sufficient to be valuable as honey plants,

San Antonio, Texas.

STATE ASSOCIATION MEETING.

The Wisconsin State Beekeepers Associa-
tion held their annual convention in Madison,
Dec.' 2nd and 3rd. It was a meeting full of
interest and showed the spirit of the State. 'In
the 'progress, of the convention it was voted
to become affiliated with the American Honey
Producers League. As a section of the State
association,' a number of members formed a
buying and selling group which is to be known
as the Wisconsin Honey Producers' Association.

Some Beekeepers of Texas
Conducted -by

E. Guy "LESTOURGEON

P. 0. Box 1048 San Antonio, Texas

I-

At one of our annual meetings a certa
member of the Association was described by I
Hz. Scholl, who was presiding, as "the encycl

pedia of Texas beekeepers."- The President sa
that if anyone would mention, the name, of
post office' this member could give the nam
off hand of the rnore important beekeepers wl
lived there or if a beeman's name was mentio
ed the address could be at once supplied. V
tried it and found that Mr. Scho1 had n
exaggerated.

There once was a strange preacher came
our town who wanted to mail a letter. He as
ed a native to'direct him to the postQffice.

other states'
1-

th
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ackae Bees and Queens
GdT eBand

WE START SHIPPING MARCH 15th. ANY SIZE PACK-
3E WITH OR WITHOUT QUEENS. OVER 1,000 COLON-
S FOR SHAKING.

TWENTY YEARS A BREEDER

Booking orders now. Write for prices.

arden City Apiaries San Jose, Calif*
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n good condition. We have
to offer, f. o. b. here, at $1.00

per case of 2-60 lbs. cans. These
will cost you much 'morenew.
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ary- to have good queens in your colonies
the bees, how well adapted your hives, nor
he colonies will not give best results unless
in number of bees. This will depend upior
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WALL PAPER, WINDOW GLAS

Harrison's Town and Country

S

Paint, Artists' Material'

Let us figure on your needs of Bee Hive and

Other Painting.

Prompt attention to out-of-town, orders.

FRED. HOMMERT

20&-6-8 W. Commerce St.

San Antonio,u- -- Texas

IFER

San Antonio's Largest
Poultry Supply

Queen's
Incubator
Brooders

V

Attent ion: Texas

A

Beekeepers

i~1

PEELLETT

Send All

C
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U.om y
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latter' Dec. 13, 1916, at
ifels, Texas, uuder the

a a change of ad-
and old must be
it as promptly as
take effect.

vill be given just
q grgeai, if unable
piration, to notify
one wishinag his

so

systematically, minimizing the possibilities of a
temporary crisis, such as the one through
which we are now passing.

BEEKEEPING ENTOMOLOGIST TO MEET.

This meeting will be held in Chicago, De-
cember 29, 1920. F. B. Paddock, formerly
State Entomologist of Texas, but now State
Apiarist of Iowa, is chairman. The following
program will be given:

Address by the chairman-"Better Queens,"
F. B. Paddock, Ames, Iowa.

Reading of papers and discussions.
"Some Apicultural investigations," by Wallace

Park, Ames, Iowa. (15 minutes.)
"Queen Bees,' by L. B. France, University

Farm, St. Paul, Minn. (10 minutes.)
"The Relationship Between the Complete

Life Cycle of the Honey Bee and the Blooming
Datbs of, the More Important Honey Plants,"
by H. B. Parks, San Antonio, Texas. (10
rrnutes.)

1 X-T 1 AT 1 r P Tl '

This is the last issue of THE BEEKEEPERS ITEM

that will appear in this form of sixteen large
pages. For. four years it has made its .appear-
ance in'the large page size, beginning with
only eight pages. In spite of the increase in
number of pages and other improvements, such
as better paper, new type and other things,
the original, subscription price was maintained.

But there has been an increasing demand
for a change in the size of THE BEEKEEPERS

ITEM, one that would make it handier. for fil-
ing without folding, and better adapted' for
binding the compete volumes. This' will' be

a cover,
ize, will

rican Foul
,Madison,ood at ii

sconsin.

dollar per annumhereafter; -and awe.feel that
our many readers will find it still low enough
in price to continue subscribing for it; the real,
live, up-to-now bee journal we are going to

.t ou ,r hest to mak of -'his iihlication.
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chairman of this committee. C. B. Baxter and
H. B. Parks are also- on that committee.

The regular meeting of this league will take
place in Indianapolis, Indiana, February 15th,
16th and 17th. At this meeting, the above
committeemen will report the activities which
have been commenced and the progress made.
Those state associations which have become
affiliated with the league are entitled to a rep-
resentative at this, meeting and should notify
the secretary before the time ,of the meeting
relative to their represntative so that proper
credentials may be issued. All of the, com-
mittees or bureaus are now ready for action.
Anyone desiring the aid of any of these bu-
reaus should address their communications to
H. B. Parks, Secretary-Treasurer of American
Honey Producers League, Box 838, San An-
tonio, Texas. The letter will then be sent, to
the proper men for action.

The American Honey Producers League ex-
tends a cordial invitation and urges the attend-
ance of ev'eryone- interested in the betterment

-stm
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small leaves. It is from the latter plant that
-the honey flow. comes. This .Como blooms
from October until January, owing to the local-
ity. The berries are ripened the following
summer, and are quite an article of food among
the Mexicans. The range of this plant i3 from
the Leona south into Mexico.

The question is asked, "Does a crop of beans
follow -a mesquite honey flow"'? Or: to put
it another way,if one visits a mesquite country
where there are no bees and finds the mesquite
fruiting regularly 'and profusely is he justifiedd
in believing that this is a good bee location?
My observation is that this is true. Some

'years the trees bloom .but set very little fruit.
We have noted that the heavy bean yields
have been the years when most mesquite honey
was gathered.

BEESWAX MARKETS

Liberal receipts of foreign and domestic bees-
wax have weakened the price of this usually

stable commodity in some markets.. In Chicago
light stock from Oklahoma and Minnesota has
sagged to a range of 31 to 34c per lb.; a drop
of 9c a lb. in'about two weeks. A weak sand
unsettled situation in Cincinnati, as is seen in
the range of-I3 8- to 46c per lb. in sales to dental

supply companies and other large users, a
most unusual range for average, yellow stock
over a brief period. Most other beeswax
markets continue steady. In southern Cali-
fornia, sacks of beeswax are selling in less than
carloads mostly at 40c per lb. f. o. b. shipping
points.

BUY ONLY AS NEEDED

m -utder fairly good demand, resulting,
light supply of this class.

>ng the 'honey interests: in southern Cali-
lower prices are expected -nthenear

In New or' kity, supplies are -being ougnt
only as needed, with no;apparent prospect of

improvement in market conditions. Sales to
confectioners and jobbers of California Light
Amber Alfalfa are being made 'at 13Y to 15c
Der lb., Light Amber Sage at.16 to 17c and
even White Orange Blossom and White Sage
are down to 15 to 17 P2c per lb. West Indian
and South American refined honey, in barrels,

er prices are anticipate
iere the buyers are p rsuing a

linnesota

following.. Ideal Extracting Supers, Modified.
Dadant and Jumbo Combs Will be Ready for Delivet

After Feb. 1, 1921.
Write for our new catalog, containing full description

and prices on:
FAMOUS LEWJV "BEEWARE"

DIANT'S PERFECT FOUNDATION

WOODMAN'S "BINGHAM" SMOKER

for N"
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V
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PARALYSIS IN HONEY BEES

E. G. LESTOURGEON

In the November issue, on page 148, M4jor
Shallard refers again to a discussion of bee
paralysis that wyas carried on in these columns
in 1917. To those having complete files of
THE BEEKEEPERS ITEMI would refer to arti-
cles in the February, April, May, June, July
and Decembe numbers of that year.,' Articles
by H. Brenner, H. D. Murry, Major Shallard
and myself appeared, discussing at length a
conclusion we had reached concerning the cause
and cure of this malady.

B riefly, the theory advanced by Mr. Brenner
,nd myself Was that paralysis, (as we know it
in theQuth an West), is caused by the use
of fermented stores in the preparation of larval
food. Experiments were reported where the
dkJsease was caused and removed practically at
will. The contagious or infectious nature of
the disease was denied and apparently disprov-

.en. The epidemic feature was explained from
the fact that if one colony has access to soured
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Shearer has accepted the editorship of
lingen. Star at Harlingen, Texas, and
grateful for -any news items or infor-
concerning beekeeping in the lower

in
The Province of Quebec, Can., reports that

in 1919, it had 5,631 beekeepers owning 58,222
as hives and produced 2,366,620 lbs. of honey
)S. valued at $1,647,472. Of the 44,610. colonies
u- inspected 1,258 'had suffered from disease.

/ignall of the firm cof Smith & Wignall,

THE BEEKEEPERS ITEM

cent letter, he advises that he will give it up
and move all his, bees to Texas next spring.
He -has studied conditions in both States and
has decided on Texas as having the greater

bees is, very

S

rnia, and Dr. M. C. Tanquary, State Entomologist of
Mr. J. M. Richie of Buda visited the Asso-

ciation office Dec. 11th. He reports a fine year

100 lbs. 250 lbs. 500 lbs. or more
n 25c 23c 20c

,,27 -;25 22'
30 28 25 7
32,- 30 27'

d4

you
all ti

ation get our
and Partsof

.r superiority.

.rates.

> Mexico the latter part of November. He
called on the Honey Producers Association
when he passed through San Antonio. The
Doctor is very much interested in the foul
brood campaign that is proceeding so nicely
under his direction and stated that while in
Mexico he would study the bee situation there.

G. E., Bacon,- sales manager of -the G. B.
Lewis Co., the, makers of "Beeware," called at
the Texas Honey Producers Association office,
Dec. 2nd. Bacon is an enthusiast on bees and
bread and -was well pleased with Texas.

Dr. Geo. Elam of Marlin, Texas is spend-
ig the winter at San Antonio. He was one
of the first men to keep bees on a large scale
in North Central Texas. The Bemus Apiaries
of Falls county, of which his- daughter is the
manager,, is the outgrowth of his -bee work.

I

i
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Texas Honey Producers Ass' n
Notes by

E. G. L ESTOURGEON Manager
P. 0. BoX 104i' San Antonio, Texas

The Texas- Experiment Station has prepar-
ed a circulargiving the names and numDers-
of the various bulletins that are available for
free distribution. Write 'to A. B. Connor, Col-
lege Station, and ask for a copy of Circular
No. 23.

The Association is certainly becoming well
known. A letter from a beekeeper addressed:

"First Class Beekeepers Supply House,
San Antonio, Texas,"

was unerringly put in our post office box.

The lapel button or pin can be now obtaia-

ed from the Association office. The price is

50 cents. It is a beauty. In ordering it, state

whether- yoU ant a in or a button and

In packing your beeswax for shipment
will pay you to run the wax into uniform c

and then send them ,wrapped carefully in

least twi thicknesses of sacking. Be sure
put your name and address on a card in
of the package., Do not wrap in paper.

The Association is the i

two 250-gallon glass lined s1
talks and an automatic nc
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there is a net weight Iaw and it is
forced. A five-pound can must co:

pounds of honey. The filled can m
five pounds plus the weight of the
packing bulk comb, use great care in
of comb. A few colored cells in
piece\ of comb will spoil the sale on
shipment.
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15-17c; light amber sage 16-17c;
sage 15-17y2c;
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LOUISIANA SUGAR- CROPS

condition of the
ia on November 1

sugar-cane crop in
71 "Suprior" FoUndation

'iBest by Test"I.

QUALITY

pounds. The
000 pounds,

product
and in'

ion in
1918,

forecasts
2,743,000

1919 was
561,800,000

42,000,-
pounds
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I COR N
Shelled or in the ear. Will buy by
the wagon load or in straight- car
lots. Also want

Maize and Kafir Corn
M. Marucheau Grain Co.

SAN ANTONIO, TEXAS

Elevator on Guadalupe St., and
I. & G. N. Ry. Tracks.
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[TOR'S NOTE: We were so interested in Dr. Willi-
article we are reproducing it for the benefit of the
g of The Beekeepers Item. His article appeared in
tober 15, 1920 issue of Science, the official publica-
f the American Academy of Seience. The fact that
aper printed this article is evidence sufficient to
the importance of Dr. Wifliman's statementss)

present-and, we are told, very likely
ermanent shortage of crystallized sugar is
lating very markedly the interest in other
s. The consumption of glucose or corn

is increasing steadily; the making of sor-
syrup bids fair to return to the prominent
it once held; our friends, the bees, are
exploited more and more; and a great
breweries, instead of retiring as requested

ow malting grain .as usual, but instead of-
nting it are converting it into maltose
. Of the above four sugar products, sor-

and honey are the only ones which com-
with cane sugar in sweetness; maltose is
less sweet, and glucose is very much less

sweeten other, less palate
products. Therefore, gluc
very natural limitations c
ization, if sweeter mat
Of the two sweeter prod
baly of necessity always
and sorghum syrup has
cludes its unlimited use
though it should be said
almost entirely removed,
the sweetness remaining,
possibility of an enormous
of sorghum in this 'way.
a sugar which is sweeter

a iu
that

y

ntSI
mtiti C

Levulose, tructos
est known sugar.
sweetness of the v
but it is often sta
per cent sweeten ti

then, would be a

Exact data as to the rela1
rious sugars are not availa'
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Beekeepers' Supplies

We manufacture and

stock Bee Hives and Su
r the Beeeeeper.
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